A FOUR SEASON PLAYGROUND

GETTING TO SUN PEAKS

Elevate your Sun Peaks experience with the many sights, sounds and experiences
the surrounding recreation area has to offer. At the hotel’s doorstep is a charming
pedestrian village, animated with restaurants, cafes, patios and specialty shops. Or
ski out of the hotel to the chairlifts and day lodges just a stone’s throw away.

Centrally located in British Columbia’s beautiful and striking Thompson-Okanagan
region, Sun Peaks Grand offers convenient access by air, car, and train. The resort is
situated only 45 minutes from Kamloops airport which is serviced by major Canadian
carriers offering daily direct flights from both Calgary and Vancouver. Convenient doorto-door aiport shuttle service is available year round for both individuals and groups.

In the summer, view the wildlife and flora indigenous to our area only a short hike
from the hotel along the valley trails. A Graham Cooke designed championship
golf course runs along the valley bed. A chairlift opens up the alpine meadows for
extraordinary views from hiking trails fit for the whole family. Lift-accessed downhill
and cross-country mountain bike parks add an adrenaline rush. Horseback riding
into the rugged wilderness or guided canoe tours at pristine McGillivray Lake
cater to a gentler appreciation for nature. Whatever your stamina or appetite for
adventure, our Concierge will be delighted to help.
Winter transforms Sun Peaks into an outdoor paradise, blanketing the slopes
and village in dry powder snow and offering a remarkable variety of activities to
invigorate the senses. While this award-winning destination mountain resort is
internationally renowned for having the second-largest skiable terrain in British
Columbia, if your penchant for the outdoors extends beyond skiing and boarding, try
dog sledding excursions or a guided snowshoe trek to a fondue dinner for you and
your companions. An outdoor skating rink and tube park are also only steps away
and create lasting memories over a hot chocolate in a horse-drawn sleigh, gliding
through snow-laden forests.
Whether you come for the thrill or simply to reflect and commune with nature, we
welcome you warmly to Sun Peaks Resort and it would be our pleasure to help
make your visit one to write home about.
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SUN PEAKS GRAND
HOTEL & CONFERENCE CENTRE

LET US CATER YOUR NEEDS
As a guest of Sun Peaks Grand, we invite you to dine with us. Savour our hearty
mountain fare and other delectable favourites. Our Executive Chef and his culinary
team showcase fresh local Thompson-Okanagan cuisine paired with a wide selection
of regional and international wines. Whether in for an intimate dinner at Mantles
Restaurant, a casual drink in the lounge or comfort food at Morrisey Public House,
let us show you why we are renowned for creating lasting memories.

Situated slope side at the core of the Sun Peaks village, this full-service hotel features
220 well-appointed guest rooms and suites, many with spectacular views of the
surrounding mountains. For an elevated experience, our club floor and lounge offer
daily breakfast and afternoon hors d’oeuvres and a private sanctuary to relax, enjoy a
cocktail, and take in the awe-inspiring village and mountain views.

THE RESIDENCES AT SUN PEAKS

GROUPS AND MEETINGS

Guests at the Residences enjoy both the comforts of
home and the away-from-home convenience of a
boutique style hotel, with access to all the facilities,
amenities and services of the Grand hotel, as well
as the charming village stroll and specialty shops at
your doorstep.

Our on-site meeting and event specialists are highly
skilled in facilitating unique and memorable events.
We successfully cater to groups of 6 to 600 in our
splendid 12,000 square-foot conference centre.

Tastefully furnished one- and two-bedroom luxury
condominiums with balconies offer a fully-equipped
kitchen, dining and living room. Ranging from 660
to 1014 square feet, these sumptuous suites are
designed for families and extended vacations.

OUR MOUNTAIN, YOUR PLANET

WEDDINGS

Awarded 4 Keys by the Hotel Association of Canada
and recognized by our peers as a leader in our
efforts to help protect our environment, we are
passionate about the natural habitat and the wildlife
that surrounds our resort.

Your wedding day is about you and we can
help make it an exquisite experience. We offer
exceptional venues with remarkable mountain
views that create the picture-perfect backdrop only
dreams are made of.

We make a concerted effort to ensure both our
employees and our guests value and understand
how we can all contribute to the preservation of our
surroundings for future generations to enjoy.

Bring your next professional meeting, special event
or celebratory occasion to the Sun Peaks Grand
Hotel & Conference Centre and let us help you take
it from fine to fabulous.

Let the catering professionals at Sun Peaks Grand
help you create that memorable day you and your
loved ones will cherish always.

